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Toward Collaborative Print Retention  
An interesting and encouraging discovery was that almost one and a half times as many 
libraries expressed an interest in participating in a print retention project as were feel-
ing pressure to give back space to their parent institution.  This led the committee to 
conclude that space pressures and the resulting loss of print resources are a continuing 
concern for health sciences libraries. Even those who are not now facing pressures are 
interested in collaboration. Moreover, only a small number of the libraries were cur-
rently participating in print retention projects.  The committee recommended that the 
NN/LM SE/A, in collaboration with the National Library of Medicine, continue work 
to develop a collaborative print retention project and to educate members on the re-
sources available.
Conclusions: 
The ad-hoc committee met, brainstormed ideas, and developed a survey for resource 
and primary access libraries. The committee received responses from 128 libraries.
Methods:
In order to serve the many member libraries who were faced with the loss of space and 
the subsequent need to downsize and discard print collections in a very short time, the 
NN/LM SE/A formed a task force on print retention in the spring of 2010.  The task 
force recommended, among other things, that a committee be formed to identify the 
potential for a collaborative print retention project in the region, develop educational 
resources on the topic of print retention, and recommend future directions.
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Contributed Papers
Friday, October 7, 2011
1:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Contributed Paper 1-A
Track: Linking Libraries and Users Through
Technology
Room: Lamar A
Bridging Cultures through Institutional Historical Treasures
Fatima Mncube-Barnes
Linking Literature Search Requests to Our Users: What
Information Do They Need? Using a Database to Evaluate
Clinician Information Needs Based Upon MeSH Term Usage
Frequency
Marcie Savoy
New Drivers for the Range of Public Health Information:
Healthy People 2020 Information Access Project and the
Public Health Literature Mapping Study
Nancy Schaefer
Scaling Provision of Evidence by Uniquely Mapping
Professional Expertise to an Ever-increasing Number of
Consultation Requests
Taneya Y. Koonce
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Contributed Paper 1-B
Track: Library Assessment-What is Par for the
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Course?
Room: Lamar B
Keeping Library Resources Current and Relevant
Jie Li
Breaking Inertia: An Attempt to Increase Access to
Resources During a Period of Declining budgets
Rick L. Fought
RESEARCH PAPER
Another Chasm in the Digital Divide: The Accessibility of
Academic Medical Library Websites
Susan M. DeBruin
Linking Library Spaces to Users’ Needs and Preferences
Linda Butson
          Return to top
Contributed Paper 1-C
Track: Linking Libraries to their Community Through
Education
Room: Lamar C
Identifying the Health Information Needs of Brain Cancer
Patients and Their Caretakers: An Interdisciplinary
Collaboration
Jennifer A. Lyon
The Multidimensional Face of Health Literacy; Preparing
Medical Libraries to Meet the Challenge
Adeola R. Davis
Linking the Library to Learners
Jane Bridges
RESEARCH PAPER
Rethinking Ways to Provide Library Services to Rural
Clinicians
Rick Wallace
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Contributed Papers
Saturday, October 8,2011
1:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Contributed Paper 2-A
Track: Linking Libraries and Users Through
Technology
Room: Lamar A
Developing a Mobile Library Website
Tom C. Cutshall
Informatics for librarians: peeling the onion (supplement)
PJ Grier
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An Innovative Approach to Dublin Core Indexing:
Questions for Rare Disease Research
Denise Shereff
A History of Caring: Digitizing the Medical History of
Northeast Georgia
Skye Bickett
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Contributed Papers 2-B
Track: Library Assessment-What is Par for the
Course?
Room: Lamar B
Exploring the Experience of Providing Information Services
at the Clinical Point-of-Care
Jennifer A. Lyon
Agents of Change: One Academic Library Experience
Recruiting Informationists
Sandra Franklin
Ace in the Hole or Par for the Course? Preliminary results
from our 5-year user services study
Maria Melssen
Library Assessment: Warning Signs, Change
Indicators, New Opportunities
Anna Getselman
          Return to top
Contributed Papers 2-C
Track: Linking Libraries to their Community Through
Education
Room: Lamar C
Are They Readable? Literacy Level of Online Breast Cancer
Patient Education Information at Local Hospitals
Lin Wu
RESEARCH PAPER
Linking Libraries: An Analysis of a Consumer Health
Partnership between Academic & Public Libraries
Nakia Woodward
Linking Library and the Community: A Program to Develop
and Empower Student Health Advocates
M.J. Tooey
RESEARCH PAPER
Linking the Public Health Workforce with Trusted Library
Resources
Karen Dahlen
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Contributed Poster Session I:
Friday, October 7, 2011
3:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Lobby Plaza
Technology Promotion with Internal Medicine Faculty
& Residents
Fatima M. Mncube-Barnes
1.
Links to Library Mobile Resources (Research)
Brenda Green
2.
Making the transitional link from print books to
e-books (Research)
Deborah M. Taylor
3.
Library services for people with disabilities twenty
years after the ADA: a survey updated (Research)
Christine A. Willis
4.
Using NLM exhibits and associated events to engage
library users and reach the community (Research)
Beth Auten
5.
Linking Academic Patrons to Consumer Health
Information
Melissa Wright
6.
Information is Good Medicine: Health Fairs and
Linking the Library to its Community Members
Sylvia McAphee
7.
Using Google Analytics to Understand How People
Use LibGuides (Research)
Susan C. Smith
8.
Insuring A Great Fairway Experience For All Users:
Evaluating and gauging the quality of service of the
MSM Library (Research)
Joe Swanson
9.
Learning from the Masters: Deriving Best Practices
for an Integrated Service Point Model (Research)
Lee A Vucovich, MLS, AHIP, Assistant Director for
Reference Services
10.
Help Central: Using SharePoint as a Help Desk &
Knowledge Base Portal
Lisa Ennis
11.
Keeping up to par with traditional & emerging
position descriptions in health sciences librarianship
Karen D. McMullen
12.
Putting Around With iPads: A New Way to Link Users
With Library E-Resources
Nadine Dexter
13.
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Contributed Poster Session II:
Saturday, October 8, 2011
3:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
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If you design it right, they will come: Leveraging
innovation in information access
Fatima M. Mncube-Barnes
14.
Mobile Evidence Based Medicine
Carolyn Klatt
15.
Linking the Library with Patrons Wherever They are!
Richard Nollan
16.
Mobile-mania: making sense of the madness
Lin Wu
17.
Ace Your Marketing Message with a Theme
Patricia C Higginbottom
18.
Toward Collaborative Print Retention
Sylvia McAphee
19.
Recharging Your Library’s Outreach Efforts with
NN/LM Exhibit Awards
Anna Krampl
20.
Rethinking the Role of Clergy as Consumer Health
Educators
Rick Wallace
21.
Partnering with an Area Hospital to Provide Senior
Consumer Health Information
Rick Wallace
22.
Volunteering with a Relief Organization to Provide
Consumer Health Information
Rick Wallace
23.
From Para to Pro: Transitioning from a Staff Position
to Faculty Status at an Academic Medical Library
Carolann Lee Curry
24.
Maintaining Library Hours During Budget Cuts and
Staff Reductions
Gwendolyn D. Jackson
25.
On Par with Electronic Books
Lisa Travis
26.
Linking Your Alumni with Electronic Library
Resources
Lisa Travis
27.
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